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The Mi-no tectono-sヒraヒigraphic terrane, centr-al Japan,

underlain bv Permian to Jurassic sedimenヒary and volcanic

● ●

rocks of various orlglnS′ WaS formed through accretion

processes associaヒed With the Mesozoic sea-floor spreadirl_g.

This conclusion has been reached mainly- from the following
-L

reasoning; i. the entire boundary of this terrane is

defined by tecヒonic belts wiヒh high-pressu.re meヒamorphic

rocks and serpentinzed ultramafic rocks, 2. the che･Trlistry

and peヒrology of ヒhe Permian greensヒones demonsヒraヒe

their affinity with abyssal tholeiitic and alkalic basa1ヒs′

3･ヒhe
widesp⊂ead′ bu亡 chaoヒic. occurrence of Permian

gこeenSヒones′ Triassic cherヒs, and Jurassic siliceous shales

in ヒhe younger Jura~ssic clas土工c rocks o王 th土s 亡errane

suggests extensive posトdeposiヒional mixing of sヒraヒa,

4･ the sedimentology of ヒhe Jurassic sandsヒones sヒrongly

su99eSヒs ヒhaヒ ヒhey aこe ヒurbidiヒy-currenヒ deposiヒs suて)01ied▲_ ｣
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fこOm
Craヒonic lands′ 5･ the South-Pacific typ.e fossil

asseinblage in the -Mino terrane shows strong cone_rasヒ vith

the Nor･th-Pacific type fossil assemblage of the adjacenLL

te-rranes, 6. the paleomagnetism of the Permian and Jurassic

9reenSヒones′ 亡he でriassic cherヒs′ and 亡he Jurass土c siliceous

shales implies long-disヒance no_rヒhward d_rift in the

Creヒaceous- time of these rocks fr'om their orlglna1 low

latitudinal regions.

′

Along With this norヒhward mlgraヒion, the Mino LLerrane

was accreヒed with exヒensive 土nヒeこnal de至ormaヒ土on ヒo

norヒheasヒ Asia including ヒhe presenヒ Hida terrane.

Recent accumulation of paleomagnetic and paleontologlC

daヒa in ヒhe Pacific peripheral reglOnS appears tO SuPPOrヒ

S

the existence of manリ a11ochヒhonouR terraneS Which migrated
′

from ヒhe equaヒorial reglOnS. The Mino te_rrane may be

regarded as one example of these Circum-pacific allochthons.

INTRODUCTION

士
The recent success in plate tectonics brough^the studies

of ancienヒ orogenic belts in the world from the realm of

static explanation to that of dynamic one･ The tectonic

de▽elopmenヒ○王Japan also is currenヒ1y reexamined 王rom ヒhe

plate tecヒonic viewpoint(P.aヒsuda and Uyeda, 1970,I Uyeda

and Miyashiro′ 1974). Iヒis of greaヒinヒerest to know
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how far back in geologic hisヒory the model of plate

tectonics can be successfully applied in Japan. A great

de･al of data and ideas ar'e needed to'elucidate the Japanese

pre-Cenozoic geologic eVOlution′ although some models have

been constmcted based on the analysis oE greensLLOneS

and ophioliヒes(Ernsヒ′ 1972; Sug土sak土 eヒ al.′ 1972).
I

RecentLy, we reported the paleomagneLLic results from

Permian greenstones in the Mino terrane, cenヒral Japan(

Fig･ i)/ and reached t'ne conclusion that they carry

reliable magneヒic fecords acquired in paleo-eq_uaヒoriaL

regions(Haヒヒori and flirooka, 1979). Based on this sヒudy,

we pr･oposed a hypothesis thaヒ the greenstones were po,ssiblv

erupヒed during the disinヒegration of a coni-Linent which
ヽ

Was situated in the tropical Pacific region-in the late･

paleozo土c 亡ime. でhis hvpoヒhe亡ical conヒinenヒ could have

●

been the losiL
_Pacifica

continenヒ′ specu1畠ted orlgLnally

by Nur and Ben-Avraham(1977′ 1978). でhe author considers

that such models as that of the Pacifica continent are

viable for gaining a betLLer understanding o(- the overall

tectonic evolution of the Mino terrane, central Japan.

In the following secヒions, the term -'pacifica'■ is applied

in a loose sense ヒo mean･one or more cratonic lands which

are assumed to have been siヒuated to the south of ヒhe Mino

ヒerrane. トっ.T
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-Unヒil
some years ago,the Mino terrane was･considered

ヒo be com∈)osed entirely of PaLeozoic rocks deposited

Ion
a continental crust extended from ヒhe Prec三爪brian Eida

te_rrane(FujimoiLO et a1., 1962,I Minato et a1., 1965,･ Adachi,

1976) (Fig. i). This view came mainly from the evidence
■

that fusulina-bearing limestone bodies exisヒin undaヒed

sedimentary rocks. Recenヒ geologlC daヒa, holでeVer,

revealed that Jurassic rocks are pこedominanヒin ヒhe Mino

teこrane(Yao′ 1972, 1979t. Mi-zuヒani eヒ a1.′ 1981). =t is

now apparenヒ that we have to revise the age of the Mino

I
te-rrane and consequently the tectonic relation beLLVeen

this terrane and ヒhe F[ida te_rrane. This paper aヒヒe!7u3ヒs▲_

to synヒhesize′ based on 亡he plaヒe 亡ecヒonic viewpoinヒ′

ヒhe laヒesヒdaヒa inヒo a coherenヒpicヒure relev早nヒ ヒo the

Mesozoic evolution oE ヒhe Mino terrane, emphasizing

accreヒion and co11土s土on ヒecヒonics.

TERRANE ASSOCIATION

Cenヒral Japan･i trunCaヒed to the･east bv a Ceno2:Oic

maコOr fau1ヒ ca11ed the Iヒoigawa-shizuoka Tecヒonic Line′

is geologically inヒerpreヒed as a typical collageJ a term

defined by Helwig(1974) , and the following teci･LOnic,

metamorohic′ and sヒratigraphic terranes ar.e differenヒiaヒed
J-

(Fig. i); The Hida meヒamorphic terrane′ the Circum-Eida

tecヒonic belt′ the Mino terrane′ and the Ryoke meヒamoこPhic
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belt in ヒhe Inner Zone, and the Sambagawa meヒamo_rpnlC belt,
▼

●

ヒh畠 Chichibu belt, and younger geologic beli･LS in ヒhe Ouヒeこ

Zone. The boundary bet-Lr{)een the =nner and the Oute-r Zones

is the most pこOminenヒ fault belt in Japan called the

Median Tectonic Line. The geology and tectonism of the

Outer Zone is described by Minato et a1.(1965) and Tanaka

and Nozawa(1977). 工n this paper′ only 亡he I♪ner Zone is

discussed.

The 毘ida metamorロhic ヒerrane is the apparenヒ geologlC一
▲_

nucleus o三Japanese 工s正己nds. でh土s ヒerrane is dom土naヒed

by pelitic to psa爪miヒic gneiss, amロhibolite, and crysヒa11ine▲■

1imesヒone. parヒ ○王 ヒhem is ob▽iouslv Paleozoic in oこi91n

(Hiroi et a1., 1978). Many isotopic ages reported are

ユqlO 1

clustered around 事■■ Ma and around 書80 Ma(Nozawa′ 1968,･

Shlba亡a eヒ al.′ 1970).でhese 三上9ureS pこ○▽1de apparenヒ

measures for the ages oE the laヒest two meヒamorphic evenヒs.

Generally accepヒed by Japanese geologisヒs is thaヒ the Hida

ヒerrane includes ヒhe oldesヒ geolo91C enヒ土ヒies in Japan.

The Circum-Hida tectonic belt, which is covered in part

by Jurassic conglomeraヒic sed土menヒary rocks′ sharply

delineaヒes.the Hida te_rrane. The Ordovician(Adachi and

I弓○, 1980; Ego eヒ a1., 1980) to Perrnian rocks, having been

squeezed ヒecヒon土cally inヒ○ ヒhis belヒ′ are sedimenヒary rocks

of shallow sea orlgln and volc･anic rocks c-f acidic to
●

●

intermediate
composition･ Serpentinites are often
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dE:･Veloped aiong ヒhe enヒire length oE this belt- Glaucophane

schisi'LS also crop ouヒin some place. Tfl･eSe rocks give

radiomeヒric ages ranging
from Boo Ma to 400

LW.a(Shibaヒa and

Nozawa, 1968,･ Shibata et a1., 1970,I Shibaヒa and =ヒ○, 1978).

This belt has all the ate_T-ibutes of a Paleozoic to early

P.esozoic suヒure be1ヒ having resulted fごOm a COnSide_Table

amounヒ of tectonic shortening. A paleogeographic reglOn,
′

having comprised rocks which are obse_,'ved in the presenヒ

Circum-flida beltl is refeこrea tO in this papeこ aS the

ances-tral Circum-Fliaa reglOn. This hypothetical reglOn

exisヒed bei･LVeen.こthe Fida and the Mino te_rrar1.eS in ヒhe pre-

early Mesozoic subducヒion period.

The geologlC甲eS Of the rocks composing ヒhe Mino terrane

range from the latest Paleozoic to middle Meso2:Oic, and

the stratigraphic, tectonic, and sedimentologic relations

among individual members are complicaヒed owing to ex乞ensive

internal deformation, as will be described in the next

chaロヒer.

The Rvoke

meヒa範hic
belt, which is ofヒen regarded

-L

as ヒhe high-ヒemperaヒure counterpart to form the laヒe

S
Mesozoic meヒamorphic pair with ヒhe high-pressure Iambagava

meta汀氾rPhic belt ヒo the souヒh′ is a metamorphic derivative

of the Mino terrane.
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GEOLOGIC StjAM.PLRY OF Tf]:E か!fNO T三言又A:N三

The inte_T･preヒation acce芸)ヒed videlT.7 unヒil some yea_rs ago,

that the Paleozoic sedirRenヒary rocks in the Circum-Hida

and Mino ヒe_rranes we_re deposiLLed successiveLv on the cratonic

Hida terrane and iヒs extension(Kanuma, 1958; Fujimヒo et a1.,

1962), has been
rejected by the recent development of

geochronolo弓y based on conodonts and radiolarians.

色re,

A greaヒ deaL of the micこOPaleontologic daヒa 摘 nOW available

to determine precisely ヒhe ages of si:raヒa in the Mino

terrane. Dramaヒic changes in assigning ages have occu_fred

within ヒhe last several years. The Ⅱ℃st d_ramaヒic, With

regard to the models of LLeCヒonic evolution of the Mino

teこrane′ is the discovery that the rrosヒ''permian''岳edimenト
ヽ

ary rocks are in fact Triassic to Jurassic(Igo and Koike,

1975,･ Igo′ 1979,･ Nakaseko and Nishimura, 1979,･ Ya° et a1.,

1980,･ Mizutani et a1., 1981,･ Yoshimura et a1., 1982).

●

=n
assLgning ヒhe ages of ro°.k, the authoこ refers to these

こeCさnt paLeonヒologlC daヒa as veil as my own radiolarian daヒa.
●

1･ General Geology

The Mino terr,aれe comprises ヒypICal rock-associaヒions

found in many orogenic belts such as greensヒone′ 1imesヒone′

sandsヒone′ shale′ and cherヒ.They are piled up on an unknown

basemenヒcomplex in a compl土caヒed sヒvle. No evidence

has been available ヒo deヒermine Whether they are indigenous
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○こ nOLL. This siヒuaヒion intrdduce5T Serious- confusion

regarding the geologic relation between the Paleozoic,
●

でr土己SS土c′ 己nd Jurass土c sed土menヒary rocks. でbeこefore′

in the strict sense, the ancesヒral reglOnS Whe_re the rocks

of the present Mino terrane were deposited or erupted

are 'referred to paleogeographically as the ancestral

Hino terrane. Fossil chronology roughly ind与cates

thaヒ ヒhis terrane comprises Pさrmian limestone?′ 望eこInian

and late Triassic to early Jurassic greenstones, Triassic

cherts, and Jurassic siliceous shales as well_as sandsLLOneS.

The sandsヒones range in age rTK)Stlv from early to laLLe
-L

Jurassic with the p_rincIPal mode in the laヒe Jurassic.

Some､sands亡ones associaヒed with late Jurassic siliceous

shales may be as young-:as or'younger than the laヒter･

To make a simplification, they are grouped into the late

Jurass土c sヒこaヒa.

The greensヒones concerned in our earlier paper(a-aヒヒori

and flirooka, 1979) veこe all considered to be Permian in

′-ニー~ヽ

age based on the classi魚ca1 1iヒhostraヒigraphic co.rrelaヒion.⊆≡!芦巴:;i

The radiolarlan biosヒraヒigraphy reveals/ however′ ヒhaヒ

the greensヒones in the NanコO area
Of the norヒhvesヒe_rn Mino

亡errane are inヒercalaヒed concordanヒ1y viヒh ヒhe laヒe でriass土c

ヒo early Jurassic sedimentary rocks(Haヒヒori and Yoshimura,

in prep,).
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Cohe_renLL Successions fi_Y･Om Pe_rmian strata to･ Triassic

sヒrata or f_ron Triassic sti.-ata ヒo Jurassic stこaヒa are

rarely available in the Mino terrane. Genera11v speaking,

the Permian and Triassic rocks are floating in the Jurassic

sedimenヒa_ry rocks, and no sysi-LeEnatic distribution in age

and lithofacies o王 sedimenヒa_ry rocks is found at presenヒ.

2. GこeenStOneS

The greenstones in the Mino LLe_rrane′ SOme Of Which,

especiallv the permian ones, are associated With limesヒone

bodies oE a coraトree∈ type. They aこe ヒhe oldesヒgeologic

bodies in the Mino te_,･rane and no rock. unde_flying conco_rd-

antly these rocks has been obse_rved. The greenstones

probabiv formed
part of the basemenヒ

oE ヒhe ancesヒral Mino

ヒerrane. The greensヒones are basa1ヒic in orlgln and

frequenヒIy'show-pillow structures. They are composed

●

mineraloglCaLlv of clinopyこOXeneS and pLagLOClases′

aLbiヒized in varied degree, seヒin altered groundmasses.

Fresh plaglOClases which are ofヒen encountered in the

zeoliヒe-facies greenstones have labradoriヒe composiヒion(

Fig. 2).
･The

majO_ritv of clinopy_roxenes are those in_the

d.
fields of common 暮ugiヒe and saliヒe.

Chemical daヒa on ヒhe Permian greensヒons(Tanaka, 1970;

1975) follow the ヒrends oE abyssal tholeiiヒic basa1ヒs and

alkalic basalヒs. Accoこding ヒo Suglsaki eヒ al.(1972) and

Fr召.2_
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Ka'wabe et a1.(1979), the Permian greensLLOneS Were e_ruPted

under ヒhe tensional environment beヒrdeen Separating

continental lands. On the other hand, the late Triassic

to early Jurassic greensヒones are alkaLilc basalts in origin.

でhey 土nヒer王inger wiヒh ヒhe laヒe でriass土c cheこヒ and 亡he

early Jurass土c s土1土ceous shales. Poss土bly′ ヒhey could be

products of -submarine intraplaヒe volcanisfn. The ヒectonic

l

aspects of the Mesozoic greensヒones, however, remain unsolvea.

The Paleozoic and Mesozoic greenstones in the Mino

terrane a_re weakly metamorphosed into the zeolite facies

and prehnite-pumpe11yiヒe facies(Hashir氾tO and saito, 1970;

Eaヒヒ｡ri, 1978). The metam｡rphic se_Ties bel.ngs t｡

th去｡f･
intermediate temperature and pressure. No paragenesis

documenヒing high-pこeSSure ヒype metamorphism is recognized.

This ･facヒ sugges4-LS that ヒhe rocks of the Mino terrane have

noヒ undergone extensive crustal subduction.

3. Sandsヒones ,

でhe sandsヒones occur mainly al亡ernaヒ土ng with shales in

turbidite successions, and often forming massive beds.

They occur also as blocks in olisヒosヒrome sheeヒs.

Their mlodal domposiヒions measured microscopically Were

described by Mizutani(1957), Hatヒori(1975, 1976), and

Hatヒori and Yoshimura(1979). The early ヒo middle Jurassic
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sandsヒones occur as disヒalヒ○ ヒransiヒ土onal亡urb土d土ヒes

and a_re mostly classified into fine to medium grained

graywacke sandstone. The rTOdal analysis showed that

plag10Clases generally exceed alkalic feldspars in amounLL

(Fig. 3). The twin laws of elastic plaglOClases deter-

mined bv referring to the mig_raヒion curves offered bv
-i.

Burri e-L a1.(1967) are predominanLLIy the albite and
l

d
albite-Ala B laws which are すIagnOSヒic of metarrorphic

plagioclases(Fig. 4). The compositidns of clastic

ロIaglOtlases range from An 0 to An 50 with high concen-
▲-

tration at the composition of sodic andesine and albite_.

The sandstones generally include a trace of rock-fragments

of biotite schisヒ′ quaこtZ SChisヒ′ gneiss′ and granite.

Volcanic fragments are generally negligible in amunt･

This line of evidence suggests that the pre-late Jurassic

5

sandstones were accumulated in off-shore basinlhWhere

maヒerials were
supplied mainly from rerrK3ヒe craヒonic

ヒerranes.

でhe laヒe Jurassic sandsヒones occur mainly as prox土mal

ヒurbidites. Mizutani(1957, 1959[ 1975) and Haヒヒori and

Yoshimura(1979) atヒempヒed to find ヒhe.provenance(Figs. 3

and 4), and concluded tha亡 the sandston戸S′ in which alkalic

feldspars(mainly microclines) are much predominanヒ over

plag10Clases in amountl are COmPOSea Of materials de_lived

fてミ_ラ

下{言-
L[
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chiefly from a gこaniヒic and high-g-ra°e meヒafrOr-Phic

provenance. They are generally classified inヒo mさdium ヒo

coarse grained feldspaヒhic or arkosic sandsヒones.

Conヒribuヒion fこOm VOlcanic rocks to the late Jurassic

Mino terrane is n.o^tsignificant･ Based on a paleocurrent

analysis′ Adachi and Mizutani(1971) made clear thaヒ the

Mino terra~ne received a number of turbidity FurrentS from

the norヒb.

=t can be said to a firsヒ approximation′ as formulaヒed

by Crook(1974), Dickinson and Suczeck(1979) and Dickinson

and Valloni(1980), thaヒ the change in rrK3dal composii･Lion of

sandstones viヒh time recognized in the Mino teこran苧reSulted

from successive erosional sヒripplng Of adjoining craヒonic･

terranes with minor volcanic, sedimentary, and low-grade

meヒamorphic宅ccessaries.
=n other words,.the P_ino teこrane

was gradually appこOaChing a cこaヒonic ヒerrane and came to

receive craヒon土c debris from 亡he onseヒ ○王Jurassic.

4. 0ヒher Rocks

でbere exists a considerable amounヒ ○王 でriassic cherヒs

and Jurassic siliceous shales in LLhe Mino terrane.

The laヒヒer conヒain abundanヒ remains o王 radiolarians and

are someヒimes called radiolarites. They are com汀Only

inヒerpreヒed ヒo have been deposited in areas Where or when

any clasヒic maヒer土als from craヒon土c ヒerranes could noヒ
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reach. High contenヒ of silica and no trace of.carbonate

are teminiscenヒ oE their dee;)-sea. Orlgln. Since they glVe

geochemical indicaヒion of cごatOnic influences such
as hign

▼

contenヒ of Cerium(shimizu and Masuda, 1977) and
87sr/86sr

(Shibaヒa and Mizuヒani, 1980), however, ve_ry fine grained

materials from craヒonic la_n_ds miGhヒ have conヒaminaヒed theTP.;
亡∃

sugge-sヒing their accumulaヒion in LL:n_e disヒ三I environ17LenLLS
I

with a continental provenance.

Limestones are restricted in the Pe_rmian age and are

mainly associaヒed with grさensヒones. They carry fossil

fauna of the tropical orlgln, the TeLLhvan fauna. The

maコOrity of limestone as
well as of gこeenSヒone are

a11ochヒhonous in the Triassic and Jurassic sLLraヒa.

A lesser amounヒ of conglomerate of JuこaSSic age carries

clasヒs of gneiss whose ages have been deヒermined by

radiomeヒric methods to be approx. 2000 Ma, indicating

Precambrian provenance of the Jurassic sedimenヒary rocks

in the Mino terrane(shibaヒa eヒ a1.,-･1971,･ shibaヒa and Adachi,

1974; Adach土. 1973)こ

The geologic analysis desc.ribed above enables us to
●

reconsヒrucヒ ヒhe late Paleozoic to middle Mesozoic overall

framework oE the Mino terrane as follows. The Mino ヒerrane,

S .

underlain by paleozoic greenstone ln Parヒ′ was grad.ually
/ヽ
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covered by ヒhe Triassic cherts and subsequenヒ1v the Jurassic

siliceous shales. ClasLLic sediments supplied from cratonic

lands began to be deposiLL.ed aヒ the onseヒ of ヒhe Jurassic

in the Mino terrane. syn- and post-deposiヒional defoこ.nation

completely disorganized the orlglnal successions.

RELAT工ON TO TffE ADJACENT TE昆RANES

I

The evolution of the Mino teこrane Can hdヒ be unde_rstood

without taking iヒs relation wiヒh tlne Hida terr.ane and the

Circum一諾ida tecヒonic be1ヒinto account. The disヒribution

of pre-Ceno2:Oic rocks in the Hida and Mino ter_ranes is

illustrated in Fig. 5, and their spatial and chronologlC

ltS

relaヒion ■-■ surrmarized in Fig. 6. The following discussi'on

is based on 亡he daヒa published by many 土n▽esヒigaヒ○こS

which can be found in the summaries by Minato et a1.(1965).

t!atsu■moヒ○∴and.Kim山ra(1974) and M_aヒsumoヒ○(1978).

As the Circum-hlida tecヒonic belt contains Permian rocks

and is locally o▽erla土n bv Jurassic molasse facies sed土men-

tary rocks, the main phase of ヒecヒon･ic cons■umpヒion of the

ancesヒral Circum-Hida reglOn is considered to have occurred
●

during the Triassic time. Accompaning this eventl granite

and granodiorite were intruded widely in the Hida terrane

and the Circum-'dida reglOn in parヒ′ and pervasive defomaヒion
●
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forming ヒecヒonic slivers and slices of earlv ≒o middle

Paleozoic rocks proceeded in the ancestral Circum一三ida

region. This c_,･usi:al consumption conヒinued until tlil.e

late Mesozoic and formed the Circum一三ida tectonic be1ヒ.

During the same peこiod′ on the oLLher hand, sedimentation

of cherヒs continued in the main domain oE the P_ino te=rane.

′

This remarkable contrasLL is considered to.have been

produced from the difference in tecヒonic seヒヒings, and

suggests a distal nature of the Mino te_rrane.

During the early to middle Jurassic time, ma工glnal

reglOnS in the 王iida terrane Were covered bv~ ヒhick rnolasse

facies sedimentary rocks with well-known fauna.and flora

ca11ed ヒhe Borea1-Norヒh Pacific ヒype. The clastic

maヒerials were delivered n■○ヒ only from ヒhe flida terrane

but also from missing acidic volcanic and plutonic
masses

and orヒhoquartzite-bearing cratonic masses(Tokuoka and

Okami, 1979; Shibaヒa, 1979).probably bf the ancestral

Circum-Hida reglOn. =n facヒ′ recenヒ tecヒonic coこrelaヒion

betTjleen Central Japan and Korea suggests a missing cこatOnic

massif beヒween the Hida and ヒhe Mino teここaneS(Hiroi, 1981).

This massif is considered ヒo have･undergone extensive

deformation and erosion and the record is found only as

clasts in the Jurassic molasse facies sedimentary rocks

which have characters o∈ 1aヒe-orogenic and posトorogenic

successor basin deposits. A
major

domain oE the Mino
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terrane oE this period
wasJ in conヒrasヒ/ unde-r.t'･r,･e condi-

tion of sedimentation of siliceous shales, distal

turbididi-LeS, and olistosL･LrOme Sheets and of basic volcanism

in places alon9 W土ヒh ヒhe m土x土ng of ヒhe Perm土an 亡○ でr上之ss土c

ro(=ks wiヒh the Jurassic rocks. Noヒ onlv the sedimen-

●

tologlC COntraSt, that is, the distal facies in the Mino

terrane and the c〇nglomeratic facies in the flida ヒerrane,

buヒ also ヒhe paleonヒologlC COnヒrasヒ beヒween ヒhe Noこヒh-

Pacific type fauna and flora of the Hida terrane and the

Soutln-pacific type fauna of the Mino terrane sヒ_rongly

lead credence to the a11ochヒhonous concepヒ ○_F ヒhe Mino

te_T'rane.

Posトmiddle Jurassic sedimentary rocks found in part

oE the Mino terrane somewhat resemble the coeval molasse

facies sedimentary rocks in the Hida te_rrane. Clastic

chloriヒoids probably supplied from the Ci⊂cum-Hida tecヒonic.

belt are discovered in the sandsLLOneS Of ヒhe Mino ヒerrane

(Adachi, 1977). These facts suggest a great amount of

clasヒ土c maとer土als began ヒo be delivered from とhe Circum-

Hida be1ヒ and the Hida terrane inヒo t-ne Mino ヒerrane

aヒ ヒhis ヒime wiヒh ヒhe tecヒonic and erosional consumロtiorl

of the ancesヒral Circum-flida reglOn in between
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In ヒhe earlv to middle
Creヒaceous/ no sedim_entary

rock
w監dep｡siヒed

in t.nさiW_in° te_rrane. Extensive

folding in the Mino terrane,thrusting in the Circu皿-

Eida belt′ and high-te:nperature meヒa爪OrPhis氾in t'.rle South-

ern margin Of the Mino terrane proceeded along viヒh the

laヒe Mesozoic subducヒion of the Outer Zone unde_r the

Inner Zone. 工n ヒhe late Creヒaceous′ ac土dlc volcanic

and plutonic rocks Were erupヒed on and 土nヒruded into

both oE the Mino and flida te_rranes,･ indicating t'ne

･completion of welding between both terranes. The geologic

sヒrucヒure observed aヒ presenと was essenヒ土己11y consヒrucヒed

bv ヒbe late Creヒaceous ヒecヒonism.

Through the Jurassic ヒo Creヒaceous compression tecヒonics,

the Mino terrane With the South-Pacific type fossils and-

the Hida terrane vith ヒhe North-Pacific type fossils.

orlglnally separaヒed by a greaヒ distance′ were compleヒely

コunCヒured forming the suLLure belt of the Circum-ヨida

ヒecヒonic be1ヒI and subsequenヒ1v the whole reglOn Was uロIifヒedTI

and covered by laヒe Cこeヒaceous volcanic rocks･ The Ouヒer

Zone separated bv the Median Tecヒonic Line from the 工nne_r
■

Zone can be regarded as peripheral slices added subsequenヒIy

to the =nner zone during the laヒe Cretaceous.
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PALEQ岨GT_iET工SLYt OF MESOZO工C ROCKS

Diagrams iLlusヒこaヒing the Phanerozoic age-ve_rsus

paleolatiヒude of Japarl_ Were Offered by Fujivara(1968】

and Sasajima(1981). Pal.eomagneヒic data foこ ヒhe Mesozoic

rocks in the Mino terrane, howeveこ′ have been so scarce

and so fこagmenヒaこY aS tO Preclude any sysヒematic tracing

of the iV_esozoic evolution of the Mino terrane. The ant:n_○こ

has conducted paleomagnetic measurements on some of the

Pe-rTnian andか!esozoic sedimenヒary rocks in the Mino ヒe_,･こane

Which should have recorded the moヒion of ヒhis terrane

(Fig. 7)′ and confirmed thaヒ some red cherヒs′ red siliceous

shales, and green to gray siliceous shales c三rrY Weak buLL

measurable magnetic remanence(ca. 0.1･-i.2 x 10-5emu/gr.).

The ages of sedimenヒary rocks Were assigned bv referring

to radiolarian data by Nakaseko and Nishimura(1979),

Yao eヒ a1.(1980), and P.izutani et a1.(1981) and by ヒhe

auヒhor's unpublished daヒa. The ages of rocks which can

noヒ be precisely ascerヒained Were deヒermined on litho-

sヒraヒigraphic coこrelaヒion.

1. Paleomagneヒic Measuremenヒs

The paleomagneヒic measuremenヒs were made for individual

site-seヒs of samples by ヒhe following procedures･

下r言.7
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G r_:ill

A[b.i'へ
l

i. The direcヒions of the natural remanent magnさヒizaヒion

(nrm) for all samples we-re measured. 21 One to two pilot

samples we_re cleaned sヒepwise in the alternating fields

(af-demagnetization) to define.one or two opLLimum demagne-

tizaヒ1on 王ields(ODE). ODF was de∈1ned as ヒhe 三上eld

intensity at Which no abrupt change in magnetic intensity

and/or magnetic direcヒion was recognized. When no
･suiヒable

ODF could be defined by the stepwise af-demagnetization(

Fig. 8), the site-set Was eliminated(e.g. Sites 12 ana 17)･

3. The remaining samロIes′ excluding one for heating
▲_

experiment(rProcedure 4) ′
were demagneヒized in the ODF,

and the site-mean of magneヒization direcヒion of the

residual remanence and F土sher-s parameヒers were calculated.
こ

==⊥L==iiiiiiiiZ

When the result gave 久95 1argerヒhan 25o and k smaller

than about 10, it was concluded to be unreliable(e.g.

S土ヒes 2′ 8′ 9′ 14 and 15). S土ヒes l′ 4′ 6′ 7′ and 18 showed

that the magneヒization direcヒions of the pilot sam⊂1es
⊂!コ

did not migrate from the nrm direction, and the precision

para汀Iete_r(k) oE nrm for the site-sets was larger than

those after demagnetizatio.n in the ODF･ 4･ At least one

piloヒ･sample from indi▽1dual site-sets which meヒ ヒbe

criヒeこion oE procedure 3 was heated sヒepwise in air to

asceこヒain ヒhe 亡hermal sヒabiliヒⅤ. For comparison′ ヒhe

thermal sヒabil土ヒies o亡 ヒhe site-seヒs eliminaヒed by procedure

3 were also e'xamined.

∫;名_篭
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f(do. 7

The following examples are typical results of af- and

ヒhe_rmal de.hagnel:ization. OL～! 76
and OM 80A in Fig. 9 are

the pilot samples from Site 2 which_ was eliminated.

This site-set appears SLL.able in the alternating fields

(OM 76), but unstable thermally(OM. 80A). K.M. 20 and Kか! 16

in Fig. 10 are the pilot samDLes of red cherts from Site

15. Kil.i 16 shoved theこmalLv sヒabLe nature, but no suitable

ODF could be defined for KLTrT_ 20. This site-seヒ was also

discaraed･ Fig･ ll i11usヒr･ateg a typical example of red

siliceous shales and red cherts. OM 31
and OM 27 are

represenヒative of Siヒe i. The demagneLLizaヒion. experimenヒs

revealed the stability of the nrm. =n fact, k for nrm

is larger than that afLLe_r Cleaned in the ODF･ The intensity

of magneヒization decreased gradually with increasing

temperature up ヒo 650 oC. This is also the case for red

cherヒs of Si.LLeS 6 and 7. Fig. 12 sho14S another type oE

the inヒensiヒv reducヒion′ which shows a sヒep aヒ 50O oC

in ヒhe te!nperaヒure-inヒensiヒv curves. N7-i and OM 108 are

red tuffaceous. cherts from Sites 4 and 3r; respectively･

In Site 4′ no direcヒional change beヒween the nrm direcヒion

and the direction after cleaning was observed until the

inヒensiヒv decreased ヒ○ ヒhe noise leveュ. Thus′ ヒhe ∩rm

d土recヒion Was
accepヒed as ヒhe reliable one. 工n Siヒe 3,

†√岩_10

Fこ笥-tl

ft-d･.f2
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the characte-ristic direction of the
magneヒizat享on

was

obtained by cleaning in the OOF of 200 0e and such was

ヒわe case for Siヒes 5′ 13′ and 16.

でhe green ヒo 9ray Sil土ceous shales obヒ己土ned from ヒhe

oヒher siヒes displayed a different mode of ヒhermal reducヒion

in magneヒizaヒion intensitv. S-2-6 and JS 7012 are the

pilot samples from Site ll(Fig. 13). The i_h･e_rmal sヒ卓biliとy

of JS 70-2 is obvious. The intensity dropped down to null

values aヒ 500 0C,･ suggesting thaヒ t'ne chic_F magnetic

contributor is magnetite. This site-seヒ was cleaned in

the ODF of 300 0e and 400 0e′ and the forme_T･ result was

己CCePヒed. S土1iceous shales which were elim土n己亡ed by

procedure 3′ for examロ1e, Site 17. showed abrupヒincrease

in the inJ:ensitv at temperature higner than 400 oC, and

no unique direcLLion Was calculated. This phenomenon

results poss土blv from mineralo9ユC alヒeraヒ1on such as

dehydraヒ土on and oxidaヒion.

Through this se_ries of sヒabiliヒy exaITlinaヒion of magne-

tizaヒion′ more than one third of the site-seヒs collected

were eliminaヒed. The reliable r'esu1ヒs are lisヒed in

でable 1.

トき､lう
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2. Sヒruc亡ural Correction

The sヒrucヒural correcヒion oE paleomagneヒic directions

is noヒ simple and noヒ easy for rocks from orogenic be1ヒs.

工n this stuciy′ the following procedure Was applied taking

the sヒ_rucヒural evolution in the Mino tee_rane inヒo account.

The sedimenヒary rocks in ヒhis te_rrane were folded with

aL･TnOSヒ borizonヒal fold axes viヒh I-W direcヒion during the

Cこeヒ三CeOuS Pe_riod(_Wizutani, 1964). Bv the Cenozoic

sヒructu_ral disヒurbance, local blocks ve_,-e roヒaヒed about

tlne vertical axes, and the resultanヒ bedding aヒヒitudes

became deviaiLed consiae_rably from the overall fold

geo汀Ieヒry.

The pracヒice of the correcヒion is to rotaヒe the strikes

oE bedding planes so as to make them parallel with the

E-W direcとion(strike correction) and toヒi1ヒヒhe bedding

planes ヒ○ ヒhe horizonヒa1(dip corこeCヒion). The selecヒion

or- sense of rotations depends me_rely on the smallness of

roヒaヒion angles･ =n Table lr ヒhe paleomagnetic directions

of in-siヒu m_Cans(D, I) and afヒe_r ヒhe sヒrucヒural coこreCヒion

(Dc-A′ Ic) are lisヒed wiヒh Fisher-s parameヒers. The couples

of Dc and 工c are the paleomagneヒic direcヒions aEヒer simple

dip correcヒ土on. Greaヒ care musヒ be ヒaken ヒ○ ヒhe facヒ

亡haヒ 亡he こeSヒored muヒually anヒiロOdal paleomagneヒ土c di⊂ec亡ions
▲■
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can not be differentiated′ because sedimentary.sヒrucヒures

generally do noヒ te11 the boヒヒom and ヒhe ヒop of the cherts

and 亡he siliceous shales′ and because 亡he beds sヒand

neaこ1y verヒical.

■The in-siヒu and corこeCヒed paleomagnetic directions are

illusヒraヒed in Figs. 14 and 15. Desp土亡e wide variaと土on

of geologic Sヒructures′ the paleomagnetic directions

shown with couples of Dc-A and rc seem to cluster better

とhan ヒhose o王 ヒhe oヒher couoles. でhls resul亡indicaヒes⊥.

the acquisiヒion oE characヒerisヒic magneヒizaヒion before

the sヒrucヒural disヒurbance. The dispersion found in Fig.

15B owes partlv to probable roヒaヒion along bedding planes

QCCurring on ヒhe occasion of ヒhe mixing of sヒrata and

during the late CこetaCeOuS deformationl and partly to the

imprecise understanding of local geologic StruCヒure･

3･ Paleomagneヒic =nヒe_rpreヒaヒion.

The same
operation of sヒrucヒural correction was applied

to i'Llne
paleomagnetic results from the Permian and Jurassic

greensヒones described in our previous paper(Haヒヒori and

Hirooka, 1977, 1979) to compare both the paleomagnetic

direcヒions?f ヒhe sedimenヒary and vわlcanic rocks(Fig. 16).

For the paleomagnetic directions from the Permian to

Jurassic rocks of the Mino terrane′ high concenヒraヒions are

found 'in the shallow di⊂ecヒion oE N-S to NNE-SSW regard-

Tぐ笥_ILI

下こ言.fS-

T3:bL 1
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less of the lithoLoglC types. This means

_that'the
g-reen-

stones, cherts and siLiceous shales in this terrane

oこIgLnaヒed from low laヒiヒudinal reglOnS and we_,'e noヒ

roヒaヒed so randomlv along ヒhe bedding planes afi･Le_r their 一-

magneLLization.

The shallow paleomagneヒic inclinatio息ofヒhe
late

Paleozoic and older Mesozoic rocks described by Eaヒtori

and 王壬irooka(1977, 1979) and in this paper d主ffer widely

fこOm the late Creヒaceous paleomagnetic incLinaヒions of

SouthwesLL Japan suTnmarized by Yaskawa and Nakajima(1974).

Fig. 17 is the pre-Cenozoic inclination-versus-age diagram
.II/

on the basis of the paleomagnetic results expressed in this

pape-r and reporヒed by ShibドYa and Sasajima(1980) and

Kaヒsura eヒ a1.(1980). There appears to be no ma]or

inconsistencies beヒveen this figure and the observation

by Fujiwara(1968) and Sasajlma(1981)′ and ヒhe largeJ

distance northward drifヒ of ヒhe Mino terrane is sヒこOngly

supported. The コuXtaPOSition of the Mino te_rrane carrying

the Tethyan fauna with the Hida terr.ane carrying ヒhe Norヒh-

P己C土fic fauna and flora was comDleヒed dur土ng ヒhe laヒesヒ

Ju=assic to the late Cこeヒaceous/ and subsequenヒ1v boヒh

terranes are covered by laヒe Cretaceous acidic volcanic

rocks･ The collision between boヒh ヒerranes followed by

ヒhe Cenozoic southward motion of Japan marks ヒhe ヒerm土nal

Tl一芸.(G
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of the Mesozoic orogerlY in the Japanese Islands.

トイ言_I7

D工SCUSSION AND Sロ沖1ARY

The geologic and paleomagnetic
data

available in the

Mino te-rrane de･TnOnSヒこaヒe thaヒ this terrane comprises

greenstone, chert, siliceous shale, and limestone of the

Permian to Jurassic oceanic elements gene_raヒed in low

laヒiヒud土n己1 reglOnS and Jur己SSic cl己S亡ic rocks whose

consituents ve_re delive_red f_ron cratonic lands including

ヒわe Hida 亡errane. S土nce 亡he former occur in a chaoヒic

fashion in tlne laヒヒer′ scarce evidence is aOailable

on which to determine ヒhe orlglnal sヒraヒigraphic relation

beヒween the forme_r and the latヒer･ One pこObable exっ1ana-▲■

〔ion for the chaotic situation is that the two distincヒ

Iiヒhofacies′ one oceanic and the other conヒinenヒa1,

were mixed by the middle to late Mesozoic accretion

processes to the flida te_rrane afヒe_r their deposition

in diffe-rent regiOnS･ It is likeiv thaLL Sediments deposited

to the south of the Hida terrane were scraped together

around the Hida terrane in the middle Mesozoic･ During

this accreヒion process′ a greaヒdeal of maヒeこials o王 ヒhe

ancesヒral Circum-Hlda reglOn Were
p⊂Obablv lost.

●

Recent
paleomagnetic study by McElhinny et a1.(1981)

revealed七短ヒAsia
is a

Com,osiヒe ｡｡｡ti｡enヒf£med by

many crusヒal blocks which ' ヒravelled from ヒhe south.
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Supporヒing this idea,. the author suspects that. the モ王ida

terrane is possiblv the very f_ragmeriヒ dismembered from

l'pacifica'' and thaヒ this terrane p-roceeded at rapICl
コ

■1

rates in the laヒe Paleozoic to the early Mesozoic and

aヒ slow rate in the middle ヒo late Mesozoic relative

to tlne rates of the Mino teこ_T･ane. The Mino te_rrane can

be
regarded as an a11ochthonous ヒe_rrane accごeヒed aこOund

the fiida te_rrane, and the 1畠ヒヒer also appears to be

an accreヒed one around ヒhe Asian conヒ土nenヒ. でhis inヒer-

pretation leads to a probabilii･LY thaヒ there exist two

types of accこeヒed terranes. One is of allocht_h.onous

terranes such as ヒhe Hida ヒerrane and the othe_r is of

alLochthonous terranes composed of marine sedimentary

rocks and greensヒones such as the Mino ヒerrane. The

probable mode-rn analogy of the laヒヒer ヒype is こeCOg-

nized as moving oceanic plateaus(Ben-Avraham eヒ a1., 1981).

The allochthonous terrane concepヒ derived from the

Mino te_rrane appears to be applicable to some geoioglC

provinces around Japan. The Sikhoヒe Alin ヒd ヒhe norヒheast

oE Japan serves well as●the exampLe･ This province wiヒh

tropical fauna experienced the PaLeo2:Oic and Mesozoic

geologic evolution resembling that of Japan(Beznosov eヒ aL.′

1978,･ Matsumoto, 1978). The allochthonous explanation oE

this province dates back to the paleomagneヒic measuremenヒs
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of its PieSOZOic rocks by McElhinny(1973). According to

Frakes et a1.(1975), Permian glacial sedimenヒary rocks

are developed along the uppeこ reaCh of the Omolon River.

工-f the age is correctly asslgned′ 七his formation shows

il

sヒroTl･g COnヒrast with the tropical Tethyan fauna observed

in ヒhe Mino terr.ane and Sikhoヒe Alin, subst三ntiaヒing

the alloch亡honous nature o王 ヒhe l己ヒヒer.

The tro_〕ical faunaL realm, called the Teヒhvan faunal

realm(Ros_s, 1967) aこOund the Pacific, is in cleまこ COnヒこaSヒ

with the- Eur己SSian-_hrcヒic′ Midconヒinenト_a.ndean, and

middle Cordilleran faunal realms and is imporヒanヒin

undersヒanding the Paleozoic to early P･esozoic paleogeo-

graphy in ヒhe Pacific region(Danner′ 1977). Churkin and

EbeこIein(1977)′ Hamilton(1978) ′ Monger(1977), and P_onge_r

and Ross(197/) concluded that the terranes with the

Teヒhvan fauna are a11ochヒhonous blocks having co11id占d

wiヒ1n ヒhe American continent, and Alexander and Wrangellia

are well-known examples(Jones eヒ a1.′ 1977,･ Davis eヒ a1.,

1978,･ Plafker and Judson′ 198O). According to Seng'6r

et a1･(198t]), Sengとうr and Yilmaz(1981), and Ridd(1980),

the same siヒuation is noヒ弓d ヒo the souヒh oE Japan.

The Teヒhyan faunal zone i甘the south and middle easヒAsia

conヒinenヒis allochヒhonous ヒ○ 亡he Eurassian conヒinenヒ.
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The Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in the orogenic belts

around the Pacific provide magneヒized volcanic and

sedimenヒary rocks′ and recenヒ paleomagin_etic measuremenヒs

o王 亡hese rockc(Packer and Sヒone′ 1974; Eillhouse′ 1977;

Sヒone and 軍acker′ 1979,･ Beck, 1980,･ Sc:n.varz et a1., 1980,･

YoLe and =rving, 1980) all meeヒ tbe inte_rpreヒation thaヒ

ヒbe southern parヒ of Alaska′ Vancc)u{7er 工slanQ′ and
■`▼

aajacenLL
areas mLgこaヒed noこt.nWaこd from tlne early Mesozoic

ecT_uatOrial regions.
●

A1ヒhough the a11ochヒ'nonous.ヒerranes have been shown to

va_ry greatly in size and shape, ttTLe CharacヒeこS Of the

accreヒion pこOCeSSeS On ヒhem seem comparable. According

to Engel and Kelm(1972), the posトPermian orogeny ip th苧

C土rcum-paci宕ic re910n resulted from ヒhe collision of
●

many continental fragments dispersed from Pangea, possibly

compこis主ng "pacifica'' as parヒ. Afヒer the Permian to

;(L

Tr■-ssic breakup of the conヒinenヒ′ many continental

fra9menヒs′ oceanic plaヒeaus′ and submarine sedimenヒs

were tranSPOrヒed toward pこeSenヒ sites′ and subsequenヒIy

were added as
peripheral slices of 亡he major conヒinenヒs(

Chuごkin eヒ al.′ 1979;工rving′ 1979; Coney eヒ al.′ 1980;

Plafke-r and Hudson, 1980,･ Ben-Avraham et aL., 1981).
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The view deduced from the Mino terrane puts inヒe_rpreta-

%
tion of tecヒonic processes in differenヒ se･TTLenヒs of the

ノヽ

Circum-Pacific more in accord. The late Paleozoic to

laヒe Mesozoic evolution of the lY!ino terrane revealed

in ヒhis pa;ヨer is pこObablv one o王 亡he ヒypICal examロ1es o王
●

■■

the accreヒion processes With respec七 to the Circum-Pacific

aliochヒhonous t皇こrane belt.
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CAPTIONS

Figure 1: Terrane association in cenLLral Japan.･

Figure 2: Compositions and twin laws of some piaglOClases

in tlil･e greenStOneS Of the P_ino ter_T･己ne Pl_TOtヒed
on

the migration diagram by Burri et a1.(1967).

So1土d ユine; 1ow 亡emperaヒure 王orm′ bこOken l土ne;

high tempe_raLLure foこm･ Figures imply anori･Lhiヒe

●

content of plag10Clases.

Figure 3: Diagram i11usヒraヒing modal raヒios afTtOng quartZ′

●

plaglOClase, and K-feldspar in the sandstones of

the Hino terrane. Gene_ral change in mine_ral

composiヒion With time is expressed bv the solid

arrov･ Open circles,･ the modal ratios reporヒed by

Eatヒori(1975, 1976) and Hatヒori and Yoshimuこa(1979).

The doヒヒed area,･ the raヒios of the laヒe Jurassic

sandsヒones irl･ the central Mino te_rr三ne rePOrヒed bv
-L

Mizutani(1957).

Figure 4: Disヒribution of twin laws of clasヒicて⊃1aglOClases▲■

ploヒヒed on the diagram proposed by Suwa(1956).

Solid circles are obヒained from s畠ndsヒones of

dif=-erent areas. i,･ southern Mino(Eigenji) area(

36 plagioclases)′ 2,I wesヒem Mino(Fujibashi) area(51

plagioclases)′ 3; two subareas in norヒhern Mino(

Nanjo) area( a, 136 plagioclases, b, 54 plagioclases).
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3-b is de_rived from ヒ1_r'_eliヒhic sandsヒones associated

with the Jurassic greensLLOneS. The dotted area,･

disi-Lribuヒion of 七win laws of clasヒic plaglOClase岳

in laヒe Jurassic sandsヒones of the cent_T･al Mino

terrane(illizutani′ 1959). A; albite, pericline,

and acline laws′ B,･ albite-Ala B′ L～!anebach, and

Baveno laws, C,･ albite-Carlsbad, Carlsbad, and Ale

laws.

Figure 5: Generalized geologic map Of cent_ral Japan.

Si=rong conヒrast betveen ヒhe Eida and Mino te_rranes

is clearly noticed. =t is obvious thaヒ boヒh terranes

we-''e c〇mpletelv amalgamaヒed by the laヒe Creヒaceous tiiTLe.

Figure 6: Summary of the pre-Cenozoic evoluヒion of the

flida, Ci_rcum-f{ida, all_d Mino te_rranes. The differen-

tiaヒion of the Ryoke bsJ七,- frorTL ヒhe Mino te_rrane

occurred in the laヒe ･Creヒaceous time. Blank boxes

shov tectonic and sedimenヒary hiaヒus. Doヒヒed lines

show periods of basic セolcanism. Of sedimenヒary

rocks′ onlv characte_risヒic ones are expressed.

Figure 7: Samoling sヒaヒions from which ヒ･h･･e sedimenヒary

rocks for paleomagnetic measurements were collected.

でhin lines 土11usヒraヒe 亡he overall sヒrucヒuralヒrends

of ヒhe sヒrata in the Mino ヒerrane.
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Figure 8: Sヒepwise af-demagneヒizaヒion oE red siliceous

shale from Site 12. As no characteristic direcヒion:

vas detected through the denagnetizaヒion, this site-

seLL Was eliminated f_ron the furthe_r measu_T･e_TTtent.

Solid and open circles show posii:ive a･n_d negative

incLinations′ respeci:ivelv. Equaトarea pこ○コeCtion.

These sy17.bols are used.in t'ne f〇11oving ficures.
■l亡j

Figure 9: Thermal and af-aemagneLILization of LLhe て⊃ilot▲■

sanロIes from Site 2. OM76 is sヒable in the af-▲_

de_Tnagneヒizaヒion but OLV_ 80A is thermall.{ unstable,

_.
This siヒe-seヒ vas eLi_Triin己ヒea.

Figure 18: Thermal
_and.af一丘e三迫qil_etizaticn_of_the

piloヒニSaIP.ロIes■■ ..Jl ▲■
▲_

from Site 15. Ki～! 16 is thermallv stable relaヒively,

but no characヒerisヒic di.rection.Was defined in the af-

de.TnagTl.etizaJ:ion. This site-seヒ was eliminated.

Ficure ll: Thermal and af-demagneヒizatiop of the pilot samロIes
一ノ

I - - - -t ー-It -t-- ■- t-t
-

1 1 1 " - -■- ~ -
⊥

-
J_

from Site i. This
_T･esu1ヒ

shovs that ヒhe magnetic

re.TTtanenCe is sヒrongly sヒable and the direcヒion of

nrm is reliable.

Figure 12･. Thermal demagneヒizaヒion of the piloヒ samples of

red cherts/ N7-i fこOm Site 4 and OM 108 from Siヒe 3.

Aヒ 500oC, the ;芯agnetizaヒion intensity of OM 108 reduced

to 8.lx10-9emu/gr. The mlgこaヒion ofヒhe diこeCヒion

beyond 500oC resu1/LS froLn this low inヒensiヒy.

Re王ごaCヒion points
on ヒhe curves are observed aヒ 500oC･
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Fiロure 13: The_T･mal and af-demagneヒi2:aヒion of gray siliceous

shales of Site ll. The shales a_re the_rmallv stable.

From the af-demagneヒization′ the ODF Was define三 / C-I,⊥′'-

＼

ヒ｡be3000e and400Ce･ CDF｡f3CO Oe,3aマe咲 9コ

for this site set samile_r than ヒhaヒ of 4つ0 0e.a;i.

Note that the blocking ヒemperature is considerablv

lover t7nan that of red che1･ヒs
_and

red siliceous

s'ilales.

Figure 14.･ =n-siJ:u site
mean directions o王 cl:1aこaC-Leこistic

/1

---{斗L

t^-･:'D･hエー

蒜;蒜盲{t-I;言｢ci95-s are s:n･｡Wn by b-r｡ken ｡vals･

0ロen Circles; negaLLive inclination′ solid-circles,･

posiヒive inclination, EcTual are三
PrO.コeCヒion･.A

Figure 15: Paleomagn弓ヒic directions derived from the Per皿土三n

to JuごaaSic sedinenヒary rocks of ヒhe Mino ter=ane.

A,･ afヒe_r simp1占dip correction(Dc, =c), a; afヒer

dip and strike cor_T･ections(Dc-A′ =c). The magneヒi-

zation directions irl_ B are moL-e sysヒemaヒic ヒhan those

in A and in Fig. 14, and gene_,･al conceil_ヒraヒion in

tThe direction of NNE is found in B. Svmbol_s are

same as Fig. 14.

Figure 16･･ Paleomagneヒic directions of the Pemian greensヒone

of the Fujibashi and the P.u冒i-Kamiaso areas and the

Jurassic gごeenSヒones of the NanコO are三. The direcヒions

are de_lived by restoring ouこ early data(Eaヒヒori and

Hirooka, 1977, 1979) according to LLhe operation

described in ヒhis paper.
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Fic=uごe 17: =11usヒraヒion showing change ill_ the absolute■lウ

paLeQmagneヒic incl-inatic,ns wiヒb i･Lime obヒallned fこOm

t'_n_e Permian to Jurassic sedimenヒ三rY rocks.

/＼

The .norizoni:al and ve_rヒical e_rrLOr ba_TS C〇rどeS言)end
＼ノ

I-,･JL･･こ

..r

i

･'?･^-･_

!
J

vi-Lh吐95
and probable errors in assigl-ling ages ｡三

rocks′ respecヒively. The small_aoヒs are cited from

the repoこヒs by Shibuya and Sasajima(1980) arid

Kaヒsura et･a1. (1980), Data of tlil_e laヒミ C=eヒace.Qu≡

arid Ce.niOZOic inclination are cited f_,loin the sufTuna_Try

by Yaskava and Nakajima(1974).

T三ble i: P三Ieomagneヒic results from the iW_ino te_rrane.

N; number of samples measured,■I 〇‡≡= and k;

一■■

i-;･
_二_I_

■
■-

1 ,

>_lJ iT,
_1 __

r'､~し

■■I

Fishe_rls parameters′ J,･ mean inヒensiヒy(x 10~⊃emu/gこ)

of the characヒerisヒic magneヒization, D and =,･ in-

situ paleomag-r,.etic direction, Dc ana =c/･ paleomagrietic

direcヒion afヒe_r simple diっ co⊂reCヒion′ Dc-A; paleo-

magneヒic declinaヒion after strike correct-Lion.

Pm, Tr, and Jr,A Pe_rmian, Triassic′ and Ju_rassic.

rsh, rcl and ssn,･ red siliceous shale, red che-rt,
I

and green to gray siliceous shale. Figures in remarks

show ヒhe ooヒimum demagneヒizaヒion fields. 工n this
▲-

ヒable, for Site 10, D and I are noヒ expこeSSed

bec三uSe bedding o_rienヒaヒion is not unifo-rm Within

ヒわe sampling sヒaヒion.


